Partnering for Change

Tea Production Using Green Technology to Meet
Rainforest Alliance Certification

Vina Tea Company
Opportunity

Challenges

As consumers become more aware of the environmental
impacts of the products they consume, certified sustainablysourced tea is increasingly sought after on the global
market. This presents Vietnamese tea growers, including
women, with an opportunity to produce higher value teas,
tap into export markets and increase sales and income.
The gap between the production of Rainforest Alliance
certified tea in Vietnam falls well short of meeting global
demand. As an example, global consumer goods company
Unilever looks to source 35,000 tonnes of tea globally each
year, with only 30% of this demand currently being met by
Vietnam producers.

To meet the requirements of Rainforest Alliance certification,
tea growers must apply sustainable agriculture practices
and establish clean tea processing facilities and systems in
order to produce tea of a consistent quality.
For tea growers and processors this represents a
substantial financial investment. Production processes and
facilities must be upgraded and the capacity of tea growers
to produce tea in line with certification standards must be
built. Tea growers must switch to different and sometimes
more expensive inputs and tea growing households need
to be convinced of the long-term return on investment of
moving to certified, clean tea production.

For tea growers and processors in Vietnam’s northwest, there is an opportunity to increase incomes and
employment opportunities, including for ethnic minority
women working in the tea sector.

Expected Results

Solutions for Change
»

»
»

Upgrade 551 hectares of tea production area to
Rainforest Alliance certification standard, allowing
producers to move from an unstable, low-end market to
a more stable, high-end market
Build the capacity of tea growing households to meet
Rainforest Alliance certification
Invest in modern, industrial standard clean tea
processing facilities and systems in line with certification
requirements

»

Increased income for 1,600 women, including 100
women from ethic minority groups

»

Minimum 80% of participating women report increased
confidence

»

Private sector investment: AUD 392,331
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Son La Province

